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Review: Monomoy wins season opener with ‘Damn Yankees’

Sarah Killough, as Lol,a and Darren

Brown, as Joe Hardy, star in "Damn

Yankees" at Monomoy Theatre.

It’s as American as baseball and apple pie: summer theater. In its 80th year, the Monomoy Theatre’s ambitious eight-show summer season was launched Tuesday night

with “Damn Yankees."

CHATHAM –It’s as American as baseball and apple pie: summer theater. In its 80th year, the Monomoy Theatre’s

ambitious eight-show summer season was launched Tuesday night with “Damn Yankees,”celebrating “the Chatham

A’s and the Monomoy Theatre, two summer traditions on Cape Cod.”(The Chatham A’s are the town’s team in the

Cape Cod Baseball League.)

This lively musical opened on Broadway in 1955 and had several iterations, including stage revivals and a movie

version that I fondly recall watching on the nascent movie channels of my youth, in the Bronx. Full disclosure: Part of

my affection for the film stemmed from being a Yankees fan and being so proud that they were so feared and vilified in

the ’50s and ’60s that one might sell one’s soul to defeat the damn Yankees. Sweet.

Joe Boyd (Scott Hamilton) has an addiction. It’s one that Chicago Cubs fans and, until somewhat recently, Boston Red

Sox fans can relate to. His beloved Washington Senators are in the cellar. Always. And –listen up, Sox fans –it’s

because of those damn N.Y. Yankees. His baseball widow, Meg (Colleen Welsh), sings plaintively of her plight in the

opening song, “Six Months Out of Every Year.”“I would sell my soul for one long ball hitter,”Joe declares.

Enter Mr. Applegate (Juwan A. Crawley) with a proposition that will allow Joe to realize his lifelong dream of being a

great baseball player and, more important, beating the Yankees and bringing home the pennant for his Senators. The

only glitch? Joe has to sell his soul.

Applegate is no ordinary shyster. He is the devil himself. But Joe secures an escape clause: He can renege on the deal up to midnight on Sept. 24, the last day

of the regular season.

Impulsively, Joe agrees and is soon transformed into a young, buff version of himself. As Joe Hardy (Darren Brown), he clinches a contract from the desperate

Senators and soon he’s hitting .480 and fielding like a machine. The team is buoyed by his performance and his spirit, and there seems to be a real shot at a

championship. But Joe gets homesick and Applegate introduces a new incentive, the irresistible Lola (Sarah Killough), to further complicate matters.

Killough’s rendering of the familiar “Whatever Lola Wants”was overshadowed Tuesday by her brilliant performance of “A Little Brains, a Little Talent,”which

was a show-stopper.

“Damn Yankees”is an inspired season opener for this immensely talented troupe of University of Hartford students and guest artists, who do everything from

marketing to box office to set design and cookie sales in this intense summer theater boot camp. With songs ranging from ballads to belted-out blockbusters

and choreography at once contemporary and period (the number in Limbo –“Two Lost Souls”–is reminiscent of vintage “West Side Story”numbers), the cast

never disappoints. These young performers show the aplomb of professionals throughout, notably recovering on opening night with finesse from a prop

mishap.

The ensemble cast is superb; the ballplayers charm the audience. In the spotlight, Darren Brown is compelling as the young Joe, fraught with conflict and

giddy with his success as a ballplayer. Crawley plays Applegate devilishly; he is an evangelical devil, proselytizing and predatory all at once. Sarah Killough’s

Lola is mesmerizing, sexy and sensitive. Welsh has a small-ish role as Joe’s beleaguered wife. I would have liked to see more of her and hear more of the lovely

harmonic duets with Brown.

Kyle Brand, in a dual role as director and choreographer, has crafted this classic into a contemporary gem. The production values are top-notch; inspired set

design and creative period costumes are accented by a talented orchestra, directed admirably by Phil Rittner (the orchestra even wore baseball caps!).

Summer is fleeting. Even more fleeting is this show. See it while you can.

On Stage

What: "Damn Yankees"Presented by: University of Hartford PlayersMusic and lyrics by: Richard Adler and Jerry RossBook by: George Abbott and Douglas WallopBased on: the novel

"The Year the Yankees Lost the Pennant" by Douglass WallopDirected and choreographed by: Kyle BrandMusical director: Phil RittnerWhen: through July 4.Where: Monomoy Theatre,

776 Main St. (Route 28), ChathamTickets: $31 evenings, $28 matineeReservations: 508-945-1589 or www.monomoytheatre.com




